
MA CORN DEAL SETTLED

Jaouith Gives Hit Check to Cle&rinc How
and Accept Warehouse Eeosipti.

THOUGHT HE WAS UNFAIRLY TREATED

ettleaseat Coanes Dar iMtm, Aeeerd-im- m

to the Rales ef the
Kseheaae Cheek

Got! with FrolMt

The May corn deal on the OmUit Oraln
exchange has been settled. Friday mornlnf

' A. B. Jaqulth gave hl check to the clearing
house for 138.018.74 and accepted warehouse
recetpte or 80.028.&2 bushels of No. 1 corn
In the Updike Grain company's elevator at
South Omaha. That closed the deal, as

trades with J. W. Holmqulst and
others had been closed out the day before.

The settlement should have been made at
J.i Thursday, according; to the rules of the
exchange, but Mr. Jaqulth declared he had
been unfairly treated and tendered his
check only with a letter of protest, which
Included the statement that he would hold
the exchange amenable for damages and
which demanded the settlement of unfilled
May trades to the amount of W.XO bushels
at mi cents a bushel, at which figure the
option closed Thursday.

The disagreement arose over the fact
that the rules of the exchange did not
specify the time when warehouse receipts
shall be registered at the exchange.

Mr. Jaquith's story runs thus:
"I thought receipts should be registered

by 10 o'clock, and when I went to see
Secretary McVann. was Informed by him
that since the rules did not specify a time,
he would make a ruling that the regis-
tration must be made by 11 o'clock. Hs
afterwards Informed me that he had noti-
fied N. B. 1'pdlke, who was selling corn,
of the decision. I told Mr. Updike, and
also Mr. Babcock of the same firm, that
all trades made after 11 were to be un-

derstood as under Mr. McVann's ruling-- .

Then I went buying corn and took
about 15,000 bushels from Updike. The
receipts were not registered until the
afternoon.

HcVaaa Declines Check.
"Secretary McVann came to my office at

TM, bringing me warehouse receipts for
over 80,000 bushels of corn, saying that the
board of directors had not stood by him
on his ruling and that the receipts would
have . to be accepted. I offered him the
check with the letter of protest, which he
declared he would not take. I then sent It
down to the exchange office.

"President Wattles. Mr. Updike. Secre-
tary McVann and others consulted a law-
yer last night, and this morning the board
met at my request A resolution was
passed to the effect that the secretary did
not possess the lght to interpret the rules.
I said: 'All right, gentlemen; now that
ws know where we stand, I will withdraw
th protest and allow you to keep the
check.' .This was dona and I took the corn.

"Then they wanted to strike from the
minutes the resolution they had passed. I
would not consent and they had to let It
stand.

"I intend to have fair trading on the
floor of the exchange and I Intend to have
explicit rules If It takes me 1,000 years.
That Is why I would not take the receipts
until the board defined the secretary's
right to Interpret the rules. The board
must now pass a rule as 'to the extreme
limit of time for the registration of ware-
house receipts. There wns no unpleasant-
ness between Mr. McVann and nie, nor
between Mr. Updike Hnd me. This little
May deal was only a penny ante to what
there will be on the flour some day. sntj

, tn the meantime, I want to have tlif rules
made so there will be no possibility of a
skin game."

It is generally understood thit Mr.
Jaqulth came out of the May deal a little
to the good, for he traded on the Chicago
board as well as the Omaha exchange
and made some good trades there.

DISEASES . OF THE SKCt.

fCesema, Tetter, Halt Rheum, Rlnsj
Worn, Herpes, Barber's Itch,

Itch or Scabies.
All of these diseases are attended by In-

tense Itching, which Is almost Instantly re-

lieved by applying Chamberlain's Salvo and
by Its continued use a permanent our may
be effected! It has. In fact, cured many
cases that had resisted all other treatment.
Trice, 2S cents per box. Every box Is

StrlklnsT Indian Nomenclature.
"Muskoka." "Clear Sky Land." "Mag-netewan- ,"

"Smooth Flowing Water," "Ki-wartha- ,"

"Bright Water and Happy
Lands." Temagaml." "Deep Water" are
Indian words that fittingly describe soma
of the most delightful spots for a sum-
mer's outing on th American continent.
All reached by Grand Trunk Railway Sys-
tem. Double track from Chicago to Mon-
treal and Niagara. Falls.

Descriptive literature, time tables, etc.,
will be mailed free on application to Geo.
W. Vaux, A. 0. P. A T. A.. 138 Adams St..
Chicago.

Chlraaro and Hrttirn a 13.2ft.
Via ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Tickets on sale June 10th 11th and 12th

Good returning until June 17th. Tickets
and further Information at City Ticket
Office. 1103 Farnam St., Omaha.

fiajts to Buffalo, it. r.
and return, from Chicago, via Nickel Plate
road, June 9th, 10th and 11th, with return
limit of June 25th. Nickel Plate office,
room 283, No. 113 Adams street, Chicago.
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MISS ANDERSON IS INSANE

Pluky Weasa'i Labs; Straggle
i ...... ... .. .. ..... I

aa T.m4 at Last.

The filing of charges alleging she Is in'
sane by Superintendent Mortis of the

Charities marks the end of Chris-
tina Anderson's long struggle against po
erty and an unfriendly world. Miss And4r.
son Is a 8wede. aged about 30, whose cr,ly
relative Is a slater in Europe, who waa
dying, according to the laat reporta re-
ceived by her. The Omaha woman is a
seamstress snd has been slowly starving to
death because of a mania that everyone
wishes to Injure her, coupled with i:he
common hallucination of poisoned food.(.

For years she has liven In a single rolm
at Seventeenth and Cuming streets on the
third floor. Her mental decline Is said to
date back several years to a time when
she was employed by a merchant down-
town. One day the merchant, in a ft of
anger, is said to have made a remark
which was construed by Miss Andersen as
slighting to her character. Her prida was
wounded snd she Immediately quit the
service and started a suit for defarratloh
of character. This suit wa' compromised
later and she was paid a small amount of
cash. But the Idea that the remar'c was
constsntly being circulated to her' detri-
ment grew upon her until she brood 1 over
It continually. Finally her health became
undermined, but she plucklly refusid as-

sistance and endeavored to earn a liveli-
hood. For the last year she has been
more or less under the espionage of th
Associated Charities. Her condition event,
ually got so perilous that Superintendent
Morris feared her life would pay ths pen-
alty of liberty. Hence the filing of the
Insanity charges.

There Is little doubt that she will be
committed to the Insane asylum.

SUIT ON LEGACY TAX LAW

Attack Mad by Attorney for
Estate af Fifty

Thousand Dollars.
Another attack on the inheritance tax

law has been made by John T. Cathers,
representing the estate of Dr. David 8.
McMurtney who died about two years ago.
He left about $50,000 in stocks, bonds,
mortgages and other personal property In
a safety deposit vault in Des Molncs. Mr.
Cathers asserts the Inheritance tax law
cannot apply to this property because It
Is located outside the state of Nebraska.

The matter was argued Friday morning
before County Judge Leslie. Deputy
County Attoiney Shotwell maintained the
tax applied to all personality wherever
located provided the deceased was a resi
dent of Nebraska. f

The tax Involved will amount to about
$500, but the principle applied to other
cased would involve oeveral thousand dol-

lars In taxes. The case will probably be
carried to the supreme court no matter
what the decision of the lower court is.

ZIMMAN BALKS ALL-NIGH- T LAW

Third Ward Ceaaellaiaa Introduce
Ordinances Reajulatlas; Honrs

for Saloons' Operation.

All-nip- saloon privileges promise to be
of short duration. Councilman Zimman has
introduced an ordinance compelling saloons
to close at or by 1 a. m. and forbidding to
open earlier than 6 a. m. In en?ot the
measure will lengthen by one hour th time
the saloons have been allowed to run. It
was the original Intention to make this
change when the midnight closing law was
repealed. The downtown bars and cafes are
the principal places affected and their pro-
prietors wanted the change.

Appendix Kept Busy.
Tour appendix Is kept busy warding off

the dangers of constipation. Help it with
Dr. King's New Life Pills. 25 cents. For
sal by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

To and from European and Asiatic
Points.

Full line of outward and prepaid tlcketa
via all Transatlantic steamship lines. Make
your reservations for cabin' passage early.
For rates, sailing lists, etc., call at City
Ticket Office,' Chicago Milwaukee & EL
Paul Railway, 1624 Farnam street, Omaha,
Neb.

Extremely Low Rates
FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO BOSTON,

NEW HAVEN, CONN., AND BUF-
FALO, VIA NIAGARA FALLS

and. the Michigan Central. Liberal limits
and stopovers. For complete Information
call on or address C. C. Merrill, Trav.
Passr. Agt.. Tenth and Walnut Sts., Kan-
sas City, Mo. W- - J. Lynch, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Chicago.

"The Pennaylvanla Special."
Pioneer ur train from Chicago to

New York, runs every day over the Penn-
sylvania Short Line, leaving Chicago at
2:45 p. m.

Obtain particulars by addressing C. L.
Kimball, assistant general passenger agent
Pennsylvania lines. No. 2 Sherman street,
Chicago, IlL

Cheap Hate
to New Haven, Conn., from Chicago di-

rect and via New York City, June id,
td, 4th and 6th. Extended return limit
June 20. Writ Nickel Plat Road, room
298, 11$ Adams street, Chicago, for

Sterling Silver Frenser, tilth and Dodge.

TRAVELING BAGS AND SUIT CASES.,

Id Me Show Toil
a line of long-live- d SHIRTS.
A wide range of patterns, in
many new weaves, with or
without collars cuffs attached
or detached. suo. $2. $2.50, $3.

SPECIAL A SOLE LEATHER SUItUsE $5,00

meTaiior S.

319 South Sixteenth St.
fy 1 TRAVELING BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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Tomorrow Yoa
Can Save Money on
Your Boys Suits

312 Boys
Suits 2m

These boys' Suit were received
on "consignment," by consign-
ment we mean that the manufac-
turer of a fine grade of boys' suits
sent us 400 boys' suits with the
understanding that what we don't
sell we can return. On examining
these fine suits we are positive
that not a suit will be "returned"

for Ihe values are exceptional
in two different patterns only, in
all sizes 4 to 16 in fine cheviots
and casstmeres. Without the least
exaggeration they are
worth $3.50, tomor-
row, yoor choice
for

2-2- 5

Men's Panama
Hats at $3.90

Another Lot on Sale Saturday
We have secured a limited

number of finely woven Panama
Hats that every man familiar with
quality will recognize as belonging
to the $6.60 class. They are cere- -
fully made, correctly blocked and
nicely trimmed. $6.00
quality tomorrow
for 3.90
Men's Straw Hats

Men who do not wish Panama
Hats will find here the most com-pl- et

collection of Straw Hats in
all the new braids styles and
proportions for young, middle-age-d

and old men, of every size
and taste

45c, 75c, $1 to 3.50

NO NATIONAL CONTROL NOW

Federal Supervision of Insurance, Eoovel

Gays, is Unattainable Ideal

BUTLLR AMES' BILL BEST SUBSTITUTE

President of National Association of
Life I'nderwrlters Is Enter

tained br Insurance
Hen tn Omaha.

Charles W. Scovel of Pittsburg-- , president
of the National Association of Life Under
writers, Is In Omaha, a guest at the Fax-to- n.

President Bcovel waa entertained at a
banquet by the Underwriters' Association
of Nebraska at the Commercial club Thurs-
day evening-- Among others present at the
banquet were State Insurance Commissioner
Pierce and a delegation from the Lincoln
Underwriters', association. The banquet
was largely attended and was addressed by
President Scovel, Mr. Pierce and others.

President Scovel sold Friday n.orning:
"I am on a tour visiting the flfty or more

local associations of the country to famil-
iarise them with the work of the National
association and have been out two weeka,
visiting Peoria, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Des Moines, before reaching Omaha. I
shall go from here to Denver, Salt Lake,
Kansas City, St. Louis and Dayton before
returning home. The annual convention of
the national association will be held at St.
Louis In October, which Is the farthest west
the meeting of the national association has
been held ln the sixteen years of Its exist-
ence, and I am glad to see that western
associations are taking a lively interest In
the coming national convention. The na-

tional association Includes in its affiliating
membership all life Insurance agents of the
country, numbering 66,000 persons.

All Want Information.
"Judging by my correspondence and by

the questions put at local association meet
ings, every member everywhere wants to
be Informed as to the general situation,
present and prospective, of insurance legis
lation. New York stands alone, the only
state that has felt specially compelled to
Dush through Its legislation ln the midst of
abnormally excited conditions. April 71 the
governor signed the last of the bills, orig
inally submitted by the Armstrong commit
tee February 23, but much changed by the
2 amendments may by the committee
Itself after the public hearings in March
and by other amendments on the floor
and leaving the standard policy forms to be
still further amended by the Insurance com
missioner up to October 1.

"I believe the climax of the whole agita-
tion has been reached and that the main
work remaining to be done next season by
all the other legislatures and doubtlees in

the way of revision by the New York leg-

islaturewill be done under vastly different
conditions.

Roosevelt Tailed Meetlna.
"Outside of New York, ths most In-

fluential factor Is the national insurance
convention of governora. attorneys general
and Insurance commlsslonera, called

Roosevelt's concurrence to meet
at Chicago February 1, and to which upon
the same high authority our National as-

sociation waa invited to aend delegates.
That meeting left the whole matter of
ahaplng up laws, to be recommended t
the several atates, in the hands of a large
representative committee on legislation
which met at Chicago. March Aftei
eonnlderlng all that the Armstrong com-

mittee had developed, and spending tw
days in conferring for Itself with practlca'
Insurance men. this committee formulate.!
broad, aenslble recommendations, to

Into bills by a subcommittee an'
then t' be the subjects of another publi
hearing before final report to the ad
Journed meeting of the whole convention
to be held at Washington In Septembei
This looka more like due deliberation.

"National supervision, so much discuss
of late years and recommended to the a4

tentlon of this congress by the president'
opening message, has become an unat
tatnable ideal, at least for present s.

As the beat available substitute
now comes the bill reintroduced. April '
by Congressman Butler Ames, contalnln
many modifications suggested by the Chi
cago committee.

Only Few Hears for It,
"Ths Chicago committee only had a fe

hours to give to the Ames bill, and I

still contains soma provisions at varlane
I with their recommendations. It la frank I

admitted to be Imperfect aai requiiin
amendment. In the abstract written b
Superintendent Thomas B. Drake that ae
ccmpa&lss the president's massage. Thae

AJune Sale of lei's Suits
Tomorrow we will place on special sale several hun-

dred nice, new Mens Suits that we purchased, way tinder-price- d.

This Suit Sale will be more important than you
have any conception of. Hs going to be a big, healthy,
robust sale. Ifyou enjoy saving money you will come. You

m?tst see these Suits with your own eyes to appreciate the
exceptional values. One might say that the prices by rca-so- n

of thsir lewness "slander' the Suits. Surely the valu-

ations are modestly put. Remember the best may sellfirst.
It is your opportunity to get the best. Be here early, be

early and get the best pick.

050

matters will of course receive attention be-

fore final passage of the bill.
"Our official recognition by tho president

and other leaders of this great national
contention (no other Insurance men being

and tht, exceedingly ef-

fective public service rendered by our local
association at Albany and many other
state capitols, constitute an epoch in the
whole association movement.

"Without committing the association on
specific points, some of which we hope to
see changed, I have written first to the
Chicago committee regarding their recom-
mendations, and later to the president re-

garding the Ames bill; that we cordially
agree with the main principles advocated
by them, and expect that our organization
throughout the country will prove no small
factor tn bringing public press and legis
lators to agree with them also."

GRAND JURY ON - SUPPLIES
Calls the Sheriff and Commissioners to

Tell About the Purchase
of Articles.

The controversy between Sheriff Mc-

Donald and the county commissioners over
the furnishing of supplies for the county
Jail has reached the grand Jury and Friday
morning several of the commissioners were
called Into the Jury room to testify.
Sheriff McDonald had previously been on
the stand.

The Investigation is said to be the result
of the examination of the Jail made by the
grand Jury Thursday afternoon. Such
matters as who shall furnish soap, brooms,
buckets and other minor supplies about
the Jail Is said to have been discussed.
The rules of the Jail established by the
district Judges provide these supplies are to
be furnished by the sheriff and the com-
missioners have taken this view. Sheriff
McDonald maintained the commissioners
should buy them for him. The grand Jury
report on the condition of the Jail will be
made Just before adjournment.

The grand Jury returned two indictments
Friday at noon. One grows out of a
stabbing affray between two Italians sev
eral days ago and the other is against
Ouy Bourne, who is under arrest at the
city Jail.

ANONYMOUS NOTES IGNORED

1 Letter to Probation Officer With
out Names Will Receive

Attention.

Probation Officer Bernstein would lik
the information to go forth that he will
pay no attention to complaints made to
Ms office by anonymous letters. The de-
partment, in his opinion, has enough to
do without Investigating complaints made
by persons afraid to sign their name'.
Much valuable time has been wasted i.i
this way. Hereafter no complaints will
be heeded unless they came from citizens
of sufficient responsibility to reveal their I

personality. I

All the newest
fabrics all th
correct models
all the variations
in sizes all the
conservative and
ultra fashion-
ables. $8.60 for
Suits worth to $15

The young
man, the more
sedatefather and
his conservative
grandfather will
find here

want
$11.50 for

suits worth to $18
- - - -

MAY BANNER FOR BUILDING

Exceeds Same Month of Last Tear hj
Seventy-Tir- e Per Cent.

NEXT LARGEST IN OF OMAHA

Total for Tear Vp to Date Shows In-

crease of Over Half Million Do-
llars sad Development

Goes Forward.

' Building construction ln Omaha for May
exceeded that of the same month last year
by $303. 678, or about 75 per cent. , For
the first five months of the year the con-
struction authorized by the city is Just
twite as much as ln 1906. - May, 1906,
with its total of $706,175, is the second
largest month ln local his-
tory, having been exceeded only ln 18S7.

The total for the first five
months is $1,800,380, against $1,202,039 in
1905, an Increase of $(98,341.

The indications are that "June will con-
tinue the usual Increase over the preced-
ing year," says Chief Clerk Grotte ln his
monthly report.

The large permits include the two seven-stor- y

warehouse and factory buildings
built by Catherine A. Nash for M. B.
Smith Co., to cost over $300,000.
Ninth, Farnam and ' Douglas streets;
$70,000 warehouse built by W. H. Burn-ha- m

for the United States Supply com-
pany at Ninth and Farnam; $50,000 ware-
house, office and factory for the Fairmont
Creamery company at Twelfth and Jonesi
$15,000 Fralsher apartment building at
Twenty-sixt- h and Dewey avenue; $12,000
Swedish Zlon Lutheran church at

and avenue; $10,000
triple brick residence by Fred Hunzlker
at Tenth and Pierce streets, and $10,000
brick store and flat building by Mets Bros.
Brewing company at Eighteenth and St.
Mary s avenue. Many residences costing
from $5,000 to $10,000 were authorised.

June opened with Mets Bros, taking out
a permit for a $4,000 brick store building
at Parker and Military avenue; Anton
Osantner, $2,000 frame dwelling at 309
Woolworth avenue and James S. England,
$1,600 frame dwelling at 27C7 Cuming
street.

aiS.OO to Mew Ilnven, Conn., and
Return,

Plus $1.00. from Chicago, via Nickel Plats
Read, June 2d, 3d, 4th and 6th; also via
New York City at excursion rates. Return
limit June 30th. by arranging for exten-
sion. Nickel Plate office, room 298, 11$
Adams street. Chicago.

t'hlraaro and Return 013.8(1.
Via ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Tickets on sale June 10th, 11th and 12th.

Good returning- - until June 17th. Tickets
and further information at CJty Ticket
Office, 1402 Farnam St., Omaha.

DIAMONDS Frenzer, iith aud Dodge sts

...TO THE...

NO RTH WEST
AND RETURN

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Bellingham,
Everett, Vancouver, Victoria

and New Westminster

OilE FARE, or $50
For the Round Trip

To accomodate delegates to
meeting of the Hotel Men's Mutual

Benefit Association this remarkably low
round-tri- p rate has been made by

Onion Pacific
Tickets on sale June 18, 1, 10, 21, 22, 1806, with

final return limit 60 days from date ot sale

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 1324 FARXAM ST.

Phoue Douglas 334.

just
what they
most,

HISTORY

construction

Thirty-sixt- h

LaFayette

r

50
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Men's
Furnishing

Goods
Under Mena fine derbySp ribbed and fiatHear balbrlsgan under
wear, silk finished front shirt and
satin faced drawers, r
40c value,

Neck- - 0C"?'' ,,ne 811 k
ill Neckwear, medium,wear ua,vlde and loaa. nnr.

row shapes, new pretty pialda,
stripes and solid colors, tat
all 60c styles, '

aWsjC

Men's yiCA 5fen' new w
BCHS AV gry and tan. In

solid harness leather, tubelar and
calf lined, seal and M fawalrus grain, 75c aXSt
values, at., , mM

Fancy 04 Men's fancy colored
c, nnins wun attached.dlUTIS V and detached cuffs.
plain or pleated fronts, beautiful
light and dark pat- - ffterns, made to sell at I 1 1 1 1
$1.60 and $1.26. at.... V V

Under- - HE Men's fine French
Jit balbrlggan andWear mercerized Under-

wear, plain and derby ribbed, all
silk trimmed in blue.
pink and white,
ular 11.00 values,

Night

aus M
eag; 75c

Men's sample Night
a oairxs, wun anabnlrtS vj wUhout collars,

fine cambric lawn and sateen,
plain white, pink, blue faand fancy colors, values Hp
up to $1.60, at.. --fv
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I attic, Everett, Portland and North Paclflo Coast J I

I Points and Raturit
Plnsl Return Limit Oet. SI (

l Great Northern Railway
"Th Comfortable Way" I

II Llbaral Stop Over Privileges j J

June 1 to September 15 J j
I 1 Inquire farther of F. I. Whitney, p. T. M., St. Paul, Minn. I I

V cfeh. Ask the agent for sailing dates of the "Ulnneaota" aad I 1
T X "Dakota," Seattle to Japan and China. 1 I

W fPflfPI? MEW I

Our Methods Insure very Man a Lifelong Curefor Blood Poison, 8kln Diseases, Varicose and Pro-
static Troubles. Constrictions and obstructions,
Nervo-Vit- al Debility, Acute and Chronlo Dis-charges, bores. Ulcers, Swollen Olands, Ulcers in'the Mouth or on the Tongue, Kidney, Bladder andUrinary Troubles, Piles, Fistula, and all Chronloand Special Diseases.

Nervo-Vita- l Debility
There Is not a case of weakness in existencethat we cannot rebuild and strengthen with our

THOROUGH TREATMENT.
PAY US FUR CURES

Our cure is a thorough and scientific course oftreatment, which acts at once upon the nerveforce, stopping the drain and replacing the worn-o- ut

and run-dow- n tissues. It gives strength anlfresh vitality, building up the entire system and.ran mint. V, - . . T . I . . . - - . 7

manhood. ,

We cover the entire field of Chronic, Nervous and Special, Deep-Beate- d andComplicated Diseases.

NORTHWESTERN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE'

Northwest Cor. 13th and Farnam Sts., Omaha, Neb.

Boston, Mass., and Return

VIA

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Rate Through New York City, $33.75.

Tickets on sale May 3l6t to June 9th.
Good returning until June 18th, with privilege of ex-tensi- on

until July 15th.
Stop-ove- rs allowed at Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls

and New York City.
Fast train leaves Omaha at 6:00 p. m., arriving in

Chicago at 7:30 a. ra., connecting with all eastbound
trains.

Tickets and further information at City Ticket Office,
1402 Farnam street, Omaha.

SAMUEL NORTH,
District Passenger Agent.

Bee Want Ads Produce Respite


